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CHANGING LIVES
THROUGH MUSIC
LET'S GET TO KNOW SARHAI HERNANDEZ!

Alumna Sarahi Hernandez attended SJDA from kindergarten to eighth-grade.

She graduated in 2013. She is currently a first-year student at Western

Michigan University majoring in music therapy/education.  

 

Initially, Hernandez thought about going into the health field, but her passion

for music changed her mind. She found a way to pursue both of her dreams

with Music Therapy. Music therapy is a health profession which uses music in

a therapeutic relationship to address physical, emotional, cognitive, and

social needs of patients.  

 

A word of advice Hernandez would give to the students at SJDA is persevere

and work hard, because nothing comes easy in life. Hernandez says SJDA

helped her discover a precious gift; “looking at myself and realizing how

much you can do if you believe in yourself." 

Sarahi Hernandez with her flute. She is a member
of the Western Michigan University Marching Band. 



MAKING GOALS IN 
COLLEGE
LET'S GET TO KNOW ULYSSES CAMPOS!

Alumnus Ulysses Campos graduated from SJDA in 2014. Campos

attended SJDA from kindergarten to eighth-grade. 

 

He is currently a senior at Catholic Central High School. After high

school, Campos will attend Muskegon Community College where he

hopes to focus on engineering. He will also play soccer for the

school.  

 

He is also a Michigan Golden Glove Association boxer, who recently

competed for a spot at the National Golden Gloves Tournament in

Omaha, Neb. 

 

I always keep those values with me. It’s the little things like saying

‘thank you’ here and there and always being grateful for what God

has given you,” says Campos. Some advice that Campos has the

students at SJDA is to work hard and always remember it will take

you somewhere.  

 

Photo of Ulysses Campos

BRINGING OTHERS 
CLOSER TO GOD
LET'S GET TO KNOW NOHEMI TOLEDO!

Toledo recently graduated from Saint Mary’s College with her first bachelor

of science degree in computing and applied mathematics.  

 

She will attend the University of Notre Dame in Fall for her second bachelor

of science degree in computer science engineering. 

 

Toledo is involved not only in the classroom but on campus. She was a

member of Latino Campus Ministries and the Society of Women Engineers at

St. Mary's.  

 

Both of Toledo’s parents migrated to the U.S. and were factory workers. She

has one older sister and two younger brothers.  

 

Words of advice Toledo would give to current SJDA students is sean como las

flores: enamoradas del sol, pero fieles a sus raíces. (be like the flowers: in

love with the sun, but faithful to their roots.) you must grow, learn, fall in love

with the world that you come to know but always go back to those that have

helped you, be faithful to your roots. 

 

Nohemi Toledo wearing a graduation cap
and St. Mary's T-shirt.



STAYING TRUE TO HIS
FAITH 
LET'S GET TO KNOW ALBERTO ARREOLA

Alumnus Alberto Arreola graduated from SJDA in 2013. He

is currently a student at Grand Rapids Community College

focusing on Mechanical Engineering.  

 

Both of his parents are from Mexico and they came to the

U.S. to provide a better life for Arreola and his two siblings.

His family is a contributing factor for Arreola deciding to

continue his education.  

 

Arreola credits SJDA for helping him learn English. Arreola

says that learning English was very hard for him at first. He

would stay after school and saw that the teachers were

determined to help him, which made him even more

determined to learn the language.  

 

A word of advice he would give to current students at SJDA

would be the persevere and always stay determined

because you can always do anything with God, no matter

the ups and downs you may face.  

Alberto Arreloa pictured on the right. 

CONSIDERING FAMILY 
WHEN IT COMES TO HER 
FUTURE
LET'S GET TO KNOW BREANA CAMPOS

 SJDA alumna Breana Campos is currently a sophomore at Catholic

Central. Campos attended SJDA from kindergarten to eighth-grade.  

 

She is involved in cheerleading and soccer. After high school, she

plans to attend college and major in sports medicine. Her family is full

of athletes, and she hopes she will be able to help them with her

medical knowledge.   

 

She feels that going to SJDA was different from going to a public

school "because you don't just focus on your academics, but religion

as well. You can learn about the importance of your faith and how it

applies to your everyday life. Students at public schools don't have

that opportunity, says Campos. 

 

One of the biggest lessons Campos learned during her time at SJDA

that she still carries with her now is to work hard and be persistent 

 

Breana Campos pictured in Catholic
Central High School Cheerleading

uniform. 
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Breana Campos

Pammela Flores-Garica

DRESSING UP THE 
COMMUNITY 
LET'S GET TO KNOW PAMMELA FLORES-GARCIA

Alumna Pammela Flores-Garcia is currently a sophomore at Delta

College majoring in nursing.  

 

Her parents left Mexico and moved to the U.S. in 1999 when she was

born. She is the oldest of six children. She is also the first person in

her family to graduate from high school and attend college.  

 

Flores-Garcia decided to further her education because while she was

growing up, her parents had to work long hours which caused them to

miss seeing her participate in school activities. Since her parents are

Spanish speaking, they were often unable to assist her with her

homework too.  

 

The advice she would give to current students at SJDA would be to

understand that everything the teachers do is for a reason. They are

there to help and support the students. She also says to make sure

they enjoy this time while they have it because one day they will look

back on all the bittersweet memories and wish they could experience

it all over again.  

 

YOU CAN VISIT PRINCESS PARADISE AT:  

654 28TH ST. SW WYOMING,MI 49509

Why Do These                     Stories Matter?GRADUATE
From 2000 to 2014, the Latino population in West Michigan grew by nearly 50 percent. Hispanics are now the largest
minority in West Michigan, making up 20 percent of the population. However, only 67 percent of Hispanics graduate
from high school.  
 
San Juan Diego Academy (SJDA) carries on the mission-school tradition of the Catholic Church by serving the needs of
immigrant families and children. 
 
In the last 10 years, San Juan Diego Academy has made great strides to improve the academic outcomes for Latino
children. The school instills students with the message that they are able to succeed no matter what obstacles come
their way with the motto "Si, Se Puede," meaning Yes, I Can.  
 
These students and other alumni are examples of what can happen when families are given a chance to provide their
children with an affordable quality Catholic education.  
 
They are proof that the San Juan Diego Academy mission to provide Latino children with an affordable quality
education, improve educational outcomes,  and promotee a college-going culture is possible and in full effect.  
 


